
L
Number

Hits Search Text DB Time stamp

1 96 (latent near2 semantic) near3 index$3 USPAT; 2003/05/16
US-PGPUB 09: 07

2 3 ( (latent near2 semantic) near3 index$3) USPAT; 2003/05/16
and 345/$. eels

.

US-PGPUB 09: 07
7 21 ( (arrang$4 adj icon$l) and (microsoft and USPAT; 2003/05/16

window$l)) and 345/$. eels

.

US-PGPUB 09:23
— 1 ("4783648") .PN. USPAT; 2002/11/22

US-PGPUB 08 : 42
— 1 ("5878223") . PN. USPAT; 2002/11/20

US-PGPUB 11 : 18
- 2362 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2003/05/06

nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 19:55
345/$. eels.) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 0 ( ( (priority and time) and (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
near 5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14 :58
345/$. eels.) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 40 ( ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
nearS browser) ) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14 :58
345/$. eels.) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 2449 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 16:17
345/$. eels.) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 26 ( { (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 16:25
345/700. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 14 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
near 5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 16:34
345/744. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 4 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 16:36
345/745. ecls. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 0 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/20
near5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 16:37
345/789. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 31 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 09:07
345/764 .eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 14 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
near5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 11:02
345/765. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 55 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14:05
345/781. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 13 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14 : 14
345/784 .eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 0 ({(priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14:14
345/785 .ecls. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 5 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
near5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14:17 .

345/786. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"
— 1 (((priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21

nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 14 : 18
345/787. ecls. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 26 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15:08
345/788. eels.) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 24 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15:22
345/790. ecls. ) and @pd <= "20000719"

— 12 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15:26
1 / r / *n o /I _ -? _ \ _ _j n„ j itonAnmi fill345/794 . eels . ) and @pd <= 20000719

8 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
near5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15:31
345/811. eels. ) and @pd <= "20000719"
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54 ( ( (priority and time) or (prioritizing USPAT

;

2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15 : 45
345/835 . eels . ) and @pd <= 20000719

1953 ( ( (priority and screen) or (prioritizing US PAT; 2002/11/21
near5 browser) and (GUI and web) ) and US-PGPUB 15 : 47
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <= 20000719

1953 ( ( (priority and screen) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
near5 browser) and (internet near3 US-PGPUB 15:49
browser)) and 345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=
"20000719"

11655 ( (priority and screen) or (prioritizing USPAT; 2002/11/21
nearS browser) and (internet near3 US-PGPUB 15 : 55
browser) and (cache) and {web adj page)
and (345/$ . eels .) ) and @pd <= "20000719

— 4 { (priority and screen) and (internet USPAT; 2002/11/21
near3 browser) and (cache) and (web adj US-PGPUB 15 : 59
page) and (345/$ . eels .) ) and @pd <=
"20000719"

— 1 ("5890172") .PN. USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 16 : 34

— 14 (cache and mru) and (web near3 browser) USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 16:35

— 14 (cache and mru) and (web near3 browser) USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 17:36

— 17 (cache and mru) and (link and browser) USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 17:55

— 1 (cache and mru) and (link and browser) USPAT; 2002/11/21
and (cookie) US-PGPUB 17 : 57

— 1392 (link and browser) and (cookie) USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 17 : 58

— 469 (link and browser) and (cookie and cache) USPAT; 2002/11/21
US-PGPUB 17 : 58

333 (link and browser) and (cookie and cache) USPAT; 2002/11/21
and (internet near4 web) US-PGPUB 19: 18

— 26 ( (link and browser) and (cookie and USPAT; 2002/11/21
cache) and (internet near4 web) ) and @pd US-PGPUB 18:00
<= "20000719"

— 381 (cookie and cache) and (internet near4 USPAT; 2002/11/21
web) US-PGPUB 19:19

— 77 ( (cookie and cache) and (internet near4 USPAT; 2002/11/21
web) ) and (time adj interval) US-PGPUB 19 : 20

28 ( ( (cookie and cache) and (internet near

4

USPAT; 2002/11/21
web)) and (time adj interval)) and US-PGPUB 19:21
(browsing near3 web)

— 10 (tracking and browsing) and (web near3 USPAT; 2002/11/22
criteria) and (time and level) US-PGPUB; 08:48

EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

;

IBM_TDB
— 1215 (tracking and browsing) and (time and USPAT; 2002/11/22

level) US-PGPUB; 09: 12
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

;

IBM_TDB
— 244 ( (tracking and browsing) and (time and USPAT; 2002/11/22

level) ) and @pd <= "20000719" US-PGPUB; 09:02
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT;
IBM_TDB

— 5 ( ( (tracking and browsing) and (time and USPAT; 2002/11/22
level) ) and @pd <= "20000719") and (user US-PGPUB; 08:51
near history) EPO; JPO;

DERWENT;
IBM_TDB

2 ( (tracking and browsing) and (time and USPAT; 2002/11/22
level) ) and (internet near3 watch) no.m

EPO; JPO;
DERWENT;
IBM TDB
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1569

418

4

353

202

978

17

and (browser and
and (list$3 nearS

and (browser and
and (list$3 nearS

( (tracking and browsing) and (time and
level) ) and (internet near3 watch)

( ( (priority and store) or (prioritizing
near 5 browser) and (GUI and web) and
(list$3 nearS remove)) and 345/$.ccls.)
and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priorit$4 and store)
item) and (GUI and web)
remove)) and 345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=
"20000719"

( ( (priorit$4 and store)
item) and (GUI and web)
remove))) and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priorit$4 and tag) and (browser and
item) and (GUI and web) and (list$3 nearS
remove))) and @pd <- "20000719"
( ( (priority and save) or (prioritizing
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) and
{list$3 nearS remove)) and 345/$.ccls.)
and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priorit$3 and sav$3) and (prioritizing
nearS browser) and (GUI and web) and
(list$3 nearS remove)) and 345/$.ccls.)
and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priorit$3 and sav$3) and (GUI and web)
and (list $3 near 5 remove) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priorit$3 and sav$3) and (high$3 near3
priorit$3)) and 345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=
"20000719"
( ( (priorit$3 and sav$3) and (high$3 near3
priorit$3) and (delet$ or remove) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( (priority same time) or (prioritizing
nearS browser) and ( (GUI and display) and
(web or screen) and profiled 1) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <= "20000719"
( ( ( (priority same time) or (prioritizing
nearS browser) and ( (GUI and display) and
(web or screen) and profile$l) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <= "20000719") and
( (til$4 near4 window$l) and (position
near4 display)

)

( ( (priority same time) or (prioritizing
nearS browser) and (GUI and display) ) and
@pd <= "20000719") and ( (til$4 near4
window$l) and (position near4 display)
and (first near4 time) and (end$3 near4
time) )

( ( (priority same time) or (prioritizing
nearS browser) and {GUI and display) )

)

and ( (til$4 near4 window$l) and (position
and display) and (first near4 time) and
(end$3 near4 time)

)

( ( (priority near4 time) or (prioritizing
and browser)) and ((user near2 interface)
and display) and ( (til $4 near 4 window$l)
and (position and display) ) and (first
same time) and (end$3 same time)

)

( (priority near4 time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 near4 window$l) and
(position and display) and (first same
time) and (end$3 same time) and (siz$3
and scroll$3) )

USPAT; 2002/11/22
US-PGPUB; 09: 12
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT;
IBM TDB
USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:29

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 15 : 56

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:12

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:12

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:29

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:30

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 16:43

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 19:57

USPAT; 2002/11/25
US-PGPUB 19:59

USPAT; 2003/05/06
US-PGPUB 19:57

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 15:40

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 15:42

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 16:36

USPAT ; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 16:43

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 16:46
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~6~6
( (priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 near4 window$l) and
(position and display) and (first same
time) and (end$3 same time) and (siz$3
and scroll$3)

)

195 ((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and window$l) and
(position and display) and (first same
time) and (end$3 same time) and (siz$3
and scroll$3)

)

49 ( ( (priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til $4 and window$l) and
(position and display) and (first same
time) and (end$3 same time) and (siz$3
and scroll$3))) and 345/$. eels

.

146 (((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til $4 and window$l) and
(position and display) and (first same
time) and (end$3 same time) and {siz$3
and scroll$3))) not ({((priority and
time) and (user near2 interface) and
(til$4 and window$l) and (position and
display) and (first same time) and (end$3
same time) and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.

)

35 ( (priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til $4 and window$l) and
(first near time) and (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3)

)

38 ((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) and (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3)

)

2296 ((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) )

)

466 (((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or { (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3)))) and
345/$.ccls.
( ( ( ( (priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3)))) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
(window near 4 layout)

237 (((((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
(scroll$3 or siz$4)

22 ( ( ( ( (priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
((first and last) near4 time)

9 til$3 near3 (window$l adj manager)

237 ((((priority and time) and (user near2
interface) and (til$4 and display) and
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 16:56

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:20

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:07

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:07

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:24

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:26

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:28

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:28

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:31

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 17:33

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 18:12

USPAT; 2003/05/07
US-PGPUB 18:13
USPAT; 2003/05/08
TTC _ T3/™"DTTTJ 1J ,10
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— 5 ( (T( (priority and time) and (user nearT USPAT; 2003/05/08
interface) and (til$4 and display) and US-PGPUB 13:24
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
( (web near3 page$l) same (stor$4 or
remov$3) and (longer or short$4))

— 1 ( ( ( ( (priority and time) and (user near2 USPAT

;

2003/05/08
interface) and (til$4 and display) and US-PGPUB 13:26
(first near time) or { (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3)))) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
( (web near3 page$l) near4 (stor$4 or
remov$3 or replac$3) and (longer or
short$4)

)

— 4 ( ( ( ( (priority and time) and (user near2 USPAT; 2003/05/08
interface) and (til$4 and display) and US-PGPUB 13:28
(first near time) or ( (end$3 near4 time)
and (siz$3 and scroll$3) ) ) ) and
345/$.ccls.) and @pd <=20000719) and
( (web near3 (page$l or site$l) ) near4
(stor$4 or remov$3 or replac$3) and
(longer or short$4)

)

— 238 ( (web near3 (page$l or site$l) ) near4 USPAT; 2003/05/08
(stor$4 or remov$3 or replac$3) and US-PGPUB 13:28
(longer or short$4) ) and 345/$.ccls.

- 27 { { (web near3 (page$l or site$l) ) near4 USPAT; 2003/05/08
(stor$4 or remov$3 or replac$3) and US-PGPUB 13:29
(longer or short$4)) and 345/$.ccls.) and
@pd <= "20000119"

— 0 ( (til$3 near4 icon) same (task near3 USPAT; 2003/05/15
bar)) and 345/$.ccls. US-PGPUB 22:09

- 0 ( (til$3 near4 icon) same (task near3 USPAT; 2003/05/15
bar) ) US-PGPUB 22:10

- 0 ( (til$3 near4 icon) nearS (task near3 USPAT; 2003/05/15
bar) ) US-PGPUB 22:10

- 1 ( (til$3 near4 icon) and (task near3 bar)

)

USPAT; 2003/05/15
US-PGPUB 22:11

1 ( (til$3 near4 icon) and (task adj bar)

)

USPAT

;

2003/05/15
US-PGPUB 22:11

37 ( (til$3 and (icon or window)) and (task USPAT; 2003/05/16
adj bar)

)

US-PGPUB 09:05
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